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REI,ATIONS WITH TIIE EUROPEAI\I I.]NION
STRUCTTIRED DULOGUE CONCENTRATES ON
T.HE WHITE PAPERS ROLE IN PRr-ACCrSSION
STRATEil
The joint meeting of the EU General Affairs Council with
the foreign ministers of the six associated countries held in Luxem-
bourg on l0April contributed to eliminate all possible misunder-
standing as to the role of the White paper in the pre-accession
strategy: lt ls not a part ofthe process ofthe accrssion negotla-
tions, but a tool to facilltate the assoclated countries ability to
become the part of the EU lnternal market
The meeting held under the framework of structured dia-
logue of the pre-accession stratery concentrated further on re-
gional cooperation. During the joint lunch ministers of the EU 15
member countries were able to discuss political issues of common
interest (Russia, developments in the ex-Yugoslavia and the archi-
tecture of Europe's security). On the fringes o116s 6ss1in& fust
Association Councils were held with the Czech Republic and
Romani4 followingthe entry into force of the EuropeAgreements
in February this year. Similar first association Councils will be held
with Slovakia and Bulgaria at the end of May.
Mr.AlainJuppd, the French Foreign Affairs Minister and
the President-in-Office of the EU Council managed the agenda of
what was a tight meeting with extreme effrciency and forced the
ministers to concentrate on the principal issues.
White Papen
The President of the Council told the ministers (and force-
fullyrepeated the statement during thejoint press conference) that
the White Book in the EU's point of view doesn't represent an
anticipation of negotiations on the enlargement. It also does not
represent any announcement of some additional conditions linked
to the negotiations. The task for the White Book is to give the
associated countries a privileged path preparing for their gradual
integration into the internal market. Mr. Jupp6 insisted on the link
between the White Book and technical assistance offered by
PIIARE in the process of adoption, and made it clear that in the
same way the White paper is not imposing new accession condi-
tions, it also will not have any legal force. It would depend on the
individual associated countries with which effort they would try to
meet the conditions of the internal market.
(con iruad on pge 2)
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Commissioner Hans van den Broek, responsi-
ble for the EU external political relations and the
CEEC, presented on behalf of the Commission the
state of preparation of the White paper,the link be-
tween the White paper, and the Europe Agreements
and the link between the White Paper and accession.
Status:
The White paper shall be treated as a guideline
to the associated countries in progressive preparation
for integration into the Internal Market. It will give
guidance on "which legislation is essential for the
functioning of the [nternal market and on the logical
order in which approximation could be tackled".
It will also provide advice on the organizational and
administrative structures necessary to make legisla-
tion effective.
The EuropeAgreements aim at the establish-
ment of a free-trade area between the EU and the
associated countriesand four freedoms (movement of
goods, services, labour and capital). The Europe
Agreements foresee specific tasks towards alignment
with the relevant "acquis communautaire". In the EU,
the internalmarket isthe principal merrrs of achieving
the benefits of integration. Thus the White Paper
broadens and speeds up the process outlined in the
Europe Agreements.
Mr. van den Broek repeated that the White
Paperwill notbe part ofthe negotiation process.Itwill
not add to the conditions for the accessions, nor will
it set new conditions for the beginningof negotiations.
The point is, that on accession the acceding
countries will become part of the Internal Market, so
the White Paper attempts to develop their capacity to
cope with competitive pressures and market forces
within the Union.
Prlorities:
The EU doesn't attempt to set up priorities for
the associatedcountries. The situationofeachcountry
differs as well as the role or the pattern of develop-
ment on individual sectors of the economy.
The Paper will however, attempt to propose a
cohercnt and logical order in which the associated
countries could take over legislation within each
sector of the Internal market. In doing so "key
measures" willbe identified and thenthe White Paper
will propose a further break down o[these key meas-
ures into "stage L measures" and "stage 2 measures".
Implementation:
Commissioner van den Broek emphasized that
the task of enacting, implementing and enforcing law
can by only carried out by the associated countries
themselves. Thus the individual associated countries
are expected to adopt their own priorities and proc-
esses which will correspond to the each associated
country's own pre-accession strategy. It is hoped
however that this would cover all sectors of the
internal market and would emphasize the administra-
tive and organizational aspects of the application. The
EU will be ready to provide assistance (PI{ARE)
either through a) national programmes agreed with
each associated countries, b) through a multi-country
programme.
Content:
The White Paper is in two volumes:
1. Volume containing a presentation and an
analysis of the issues involved;
2. Volume which contains technical informa-
tion about the approximation, implementation and
enforcement of legislation.
In this way the associated countries will get
precise information and analysis of the fundamental
features of the internal market which permitted to
nemoye physical, technlcal,liscal and tarilf barriers
between the EC statesandwithin the EEA (European
Economic Ar€a).
The White Paper, however, doesn't only deal
with what can be called "core areas" of the internal
market, but also includes essential parts of competl-
tion, social and environment policies.
This reflects the understanding that without
these policies the Internal market may not function
effectively. On the other hand, the White Paper leaves
aside a huge volume of other EU legislation, which
affects the Internal market onlyindirectly. The accep-
tance of this wider "acquis communautaire" will only
be a part of the direct negotiations on accession.
Timetable:
The Commission, which held intensive and
thorough discussions with the individual associated
countries on the White Paper, is now working on the
draft of the paper's final version, so this can be
transferred to the Council in time before the June
Summit of the Union in Cannes. There, the Union will
formally adopt the White Paper. Following the Can-
nes Summit, the Commission will take care about the
proper "follow up" and will invite each associated
country to start discussions on a "national work
programme". This shall also involve the evaluation of
needs for assistance. During the implementation
process the Commission will ensurs that the associa-
ted countries are well inlormed about any changes in
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the EU legislation which could have some impact on
the tasks listed in the White paper. An evaluation of
progress will be held within the bodies of individual
Association Councils.
Dlscusslon and positions talren in Luxembourg:
The associated countries re-emphasized their
welcome of the White Paper, but the contributions
from individual countries also show national differ-
ences caused principally by the stages of the reform
ea& country finds itsef in. For example progress in
the adoption of market economy reform in Bulgaria
or Romania has been slower. At this stage, these
countries show more interest in general ideas and
principles of the White Paper, but consider that
adoption of concrete national programme and its
implementatioq and in particular enforcement may
be quite a long process.
The strong emphasis by both Minister Alain
JupS and Commissioner van den Broek that the
White Paper is not a part of the accession negotiation
process, that the White Paperwill not have a judicial
force and that it does not represent additionalcondi-
tions for the negotiations apparently reflected some
disappointment byseveral associated countrieswhich
consider themselves to be the prime candidates for
the accession.
These countries were partly hoping that the
White paper would be a collection of conditions
whose fullillment would mean the right of full inte-
gratlon lnto the Internal market. Some associated
countries'officials privately stated that they even
hoped that this could also be regarded as the part of
the process of the accession. The Polish delegation,
led by new foreign minister Bartoszewski, was most
active in voicing its disappointment that the White
Paper would not contain a timetable for implement.
lng measurcs which lt considers of key lmportance
for further progress.
The lack of timetable together with the likely
references in the White Paper to EU competition
policy, social and environmental policies and stan-
dards, could on the one hand be raising the threshold
against that provided in the Europe Agreement, but
without giving assurance on the time frame for the
fuller entry into the Internal Market and the start up
of accession negotiations.
Compensation from the Union:
The Polish delegation was openly talking
about the issue of "compensation' from the Union.
This also seems to be the prevailing position of the
Hungarian delegation, while the Czech officials
suggested after the meetinq. that thev nrefer at fhis
stage to wait for the formal presentation of the White
Paper and then after careful examination, to raise the
individual issues and corresponding compensation
during the work on the "country programme" duriog
the second half of this year.
Several associated countries were giving an
impression that they consider their implementation
and enforcement of White paper as a part of a process
inwhich theywould be increasing their ability to accept
acquis communautaire, but at the same time they will
be speeding up the domestic change, increasing the
burdens on domestic economic actorg but not receiv-
ing an adequate and immediate countervalue.
Thus for example the adoption of acquis com-
munautaire in the transport sector would diminish the
current competitiveness of their transport companies,
while it is not clear if this would increase for them
possibilitias to handle more transport operations in the
EU because of the number of transport permits.
Similarly it was felt that the EU shall provide
compensation by renouncing nescue to antl.dumplng
procedures. Minister Bartoszewski told the press this
could also mean that the EU will accept to respect
certilicates issued by Poland, would recognize diplo-
mas and would facilitate the movement of labour. One
of his points was that these "accompanying" measures
would have a strong psychological effect on the asso-
ciated countries' population and would facilitate the
adoption process and hardship involved.
Invltatlon to Cannes and Intergovernmental
Conferrcnce:
The joint meeting between EU foreign minis-
ters and their counterparts from the associated coun-
tries could not avoid raising the question of their
participation at the European Council in Cannes in
June. Mr. Alain Jupp6 said that this decision will only
be taken by the French Presidency of the EU following
the presidential elections. The meeting also suggested
that the associated countries would be informed on the
issues concerning the EU 1996 intergovernmental
conference and on the progress in preparation, but
that some form of their participation (as for example
requested by Polish premier Mr. Oleksy) is not being
considered and would not be appropriate.
Discussions with most delegations suggested
the importance they give to the process started with
the White Paper and its contribution towards their
increased capability to take over the acquis oommu-
nautaire. It was also said that the prooess clearly
indicates the differences among the individual
associated countries and their ability regarding the
timetable for starting the future negotiations on the
qe.cession /f7l E
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REGIONAL COOPERATION GETS SUPPORT
Strengthened regional
cooperation was the second major
point of the discussion during the
joint meeting of the EU General
Affairs Council and the foreign af-
fairs ministers of the six asiociated
countries of Central and eastern
Europe in Lu:rembourg on 10 April.
Commissionervan den Broek indi-
cated, on the behalf of the Commis-
sion, the support not only to the
initiatives in which the EU is di-
rectly involved, but also in struc-
tures like the Baltic States Council,
the Black Sea Economic Coopera-
tion and the Central European [ni-
tiative. The EU member states in
the region concerned participate in
work of these bodies.
The Commission has sub-
mitted to the Council a
Communication on new orienta-
tion fora Union Approach towards
the Baltic Sea Region. This re-ori-
entation takes into account the en-
largement of the EU 12 to 15
member countries. Swedish and the
Polish foreign affairs ministers
outlined the more concrete areas
for the further development of the
cooperation.
CEFTA':
Several new ideas on
expanding cooperation within
CEFTA were outlined bythe Czech
Foreign Minister Mr. J. Zeleniec.
The minister referred not only
to the effort of the four central
European countries to speed up
trade liberalization between the
Central Europe Free Trade Area
(already som e 30Vo of. trade is fully
liberalized and the broader trade
liberalization would be reached
depending on the products in-
volved during 1997-2ml), but also
referred to the plan to expand
CEI-IA to include Romania, Bul-
garia and Slovenia. There is al-
ready an agreement between
CEFTA and Romania which shall
enter into force soon and further
discussions are envisaged with the
other countries involved. In fact,
the CEFTA fra-ework would per-
mit them to advance more deci-
sively in the development of com-
mon rulesof origin 6d1o 
-akethe
step from Visegrad countries cu-
mulation and the Bulgarian-Ro-
manian cumulation to the more
important diagonal cumulation of
origin which was proposed at the
EU Summit in Essen and which
would, besides the six central and
eastern European countries, also
involve Slovenia.
The Commission informed
the joint EU/Associated countries
meeting that it has decided to par-
ticipate more actively in the Cen-
tral European Initiative (in which
Italy has a sigrrificant role). The
Commission will be present at the
Central Europe Initiative meeting
scheduled in Krakow on 2l-22
April.
Black Sea Economlc
Cooperatlon shall meet at the level
of the foreign ministers in Athens
on 14 April.
EU Asslstance to Interrtgional
Cooperatlon:
The Commission said in
Luxembourg that the PHARE Pro-
gramme has already committed
ECU 610 million for various proj-
ects promoting inter-reglonal
cooperatlon and that allocations of
ECU 260 million are envisaged for
1995.
The PIIARE Multl Coun.
try programme Coordination
Group met for the first time in
Warsaw on 13-14 March. The ori-
entation paper on projects worth
some ECU 9l million in 1995 shall
be discussed in April. The projects
involve modernization of major
transit and customs corridors, fight
against illicit trafficking human
resources development and inter-
connection of energyand transport
projects with Trans-European net-
works.
Discussions on multian-
nual Cross-Border Cooperatlon
programme (195-1999) are ad-
vancing. t
INDUSTRAL COOPERATION WTIH CENTR/4LAND USTERN EUROPE
The EU Council of Ministers of Industry chaired by the French Minister of Industry Mr. Josd Rossi
discussed during its 7 April meeting the Commission's communication on "Industrial Cooperation with
Central and Eastern European Countries" (No 66.pp.5-6 for detailed report on the Commission's paper). The
Council stressed the importance of a dialogue on industrial cooperation on both the level of administrations
and the level of enterprises. Industrial cooperation will favor integration of central and eastern European
countries into the EU. The Council agreed that industrial cooperation together with the harmonization of
the competition rules and the rules on the state aid would allow the development of trade flows under equal
conditions. TheWhite Bookwouldhave aspecialimportance forthe integration of the CEEC intothe internal
market.
In its conclusions, the Industry Council invited the Commission to work towards the establishment of
a regulatory system favoring links among enterprises. The Commission shall give its support to the effort by
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the central and eastern European countries in view of the establishment 6f hansparent and secure rules for
foreign investment and, at the same time, harmonize these rules with those valid in EU countries.
The Councilapproved the Commission's proposalscoasemingthenecessary technicalassistance to be
given to CEEC, as well as the initiative to hold round table 6sstings betrveen the EU industry and industry
ofCEEC.
The Industry Council gave its approval to the accompanying measures allowing the EU companies to
engage themselves in industrial cooperation projects with enterprises in CEEC. These accompanying measure
may for example include support towards the feasibility studies for projects (which however, shall take into
account the situation of individual EU sectors) which could accelerate the restructuring and modernization
ofeast Europeanenterprises, stimulate the processof privatization andwhich couldcontribute to environment
friendly production.
The Council invited the Commission to study investment risks in the CEEC and to produce a relevant
conclusions. The Council also agreed that the JOPP Programme (supporting creation of joint ventures in
CEEC by EU companies) should e:(end its support more efficiently, especially as conoerns SMEs. r
COUNCIL TO CONTINW WORK ON 'TELWISION WTITIOW FRONTIERS", MEDU
PRrcRAMME AND SUPPORT FOR PRODUCTION
The Audiovisual/Cultural Council discussed
on April 3, the three issues relating to the EU's
audiovisual policy in light of an e:draordinarysession
under the French Presidency in June. Qullurs I\'ilinis-
ters of theAssociated countries were invited to ajoint
6es1ing. In fact this joint meeting was the frst formal
ministerial meeting under the structured dialogue of
pre-accession strategt adopted in Essen inDecember
last year. The expected "frst" meeting of linance
ministerswaspostponeduntilZ?May,asif theEUhas
been returning to well-known declaration of Jean
Monnet that if it was possible to recommence the
integration process in Europe, he would this time
start with culture.
In Luxembourg the ministers continued with
thediscussions started during their informal meeting
in Bordeaux in February. Differences in opinion on
audiovisual sector continue to prevail but there are
many indications of the will of the French Presidency
to assure that a more firm conseluus could be reached
during the next meeting in June.
1. Television without frontiers. The Commis-
sion presented its proposal to amend Directive 89/
552 /E,B:C, After an initial exchange of views between
Ministers, the Council agreed that examination of this
proposal will be carried out by the Committee of
Permanent Representatives (Coreper) with care so
that it can hold a debate at the June session and deline
on this occasionguidelines for a subsequent decision.
2. Newfinancial mechanisms. Commissioner
Marcelino Oreja informed the Council about the
Commission's preliminarywork in view of the presen-
tation of a proposal to enable the mobilization of
financing for European audiovisual production. The
Commission was invited to define as early as possible
the guiding principles in this area in a communication
so that it could be discussed by the Council at theJune
session.
3. Media II programme. As it awaits the EP's
opinion, the Council held its first debate. The ad hoc
"audiovisual" group and the Coreper were given the
task of continuing examination of the proposals in ligbt
of the positions taken by Ministers so that the Council
could take action in June. Considering the plan to
concentrate the actions of Media II in three areas,
Member States with a low production capacity (Ire-
land, Greece and Portugal, among others) expressed
fears that it would be diflicult for them to participate
fully. In addition, the UK delegation is to have reser-
vations on the doubling of financial resources from
Media I, and spoke in favour of a single financing
instrument to support the European audiovisual in-
dustry without creating new ones (as indicated in the
previous point). The Presidency concluded that the
following points will have to be the subject of special
attention: - objective of Community high added value
and complementarity with national actions; - concen-
tration of means (while respecting the cultural
and linguistic diversity) in the development of produc-
tion projects, training, and distribution to projection
in theaters, taking into account the situation of
countries with low capacity; - delinition of manage-
ment methods clarifying the roles of Member States,
the Commission and professionals; - good coordina-
tion between the Media programme and the financial
mechanism announced by the Commission; - effective
transition with the actions currently in progress under
Media I. !
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ASSOCATED COUNTNES ASK TO PARTICIPATE IN CULTURAL AND AUDIOWSUAL
PROGRAMMES
The joint meeting on April 3
between the Audiovisual/Cultural
Council and Ministers responsible
for audiovisual and cultural affairs
from the six associated countries of
central and eastern Europe re-
sulted in an exploratory debate on
cooperation in these areas in the
framework of the "structured dia-
logue" implemented. The Minis-
ters of associate countries placed
particular emphasis on the difficul-
ties which the move to a market
eoonomy was causing for cultural
activities, which previously were
totally supported by the State and
e:rpressed their interest in partici-
pating in Community audiovisual
and cultural programmes, ie Kalei-
doscope, Media II, Raphael and
Ariane. They were of the view that
this participation should benefit
from financial support under the
Phare programme financed by the
EU. l*gal and administrative
cooperation was also largely
raised. For example, Romanian
Minister Marin Sorescu suggested
establishing a programme to train
young cultural administrators,
while Polish Deputy Minister
Waclaw Janas requested the
Union's help to computerize
Poland's protection system for in-
tellectual property.
Under the Raphael pro-
gramme, Ecu5.7m has been allo-
cated to cooperation with non-
member countries and interna-
tional organizations. Ecu3.lM of
thiswill be support, over liveyears,
for projects to preserve movable
and non-movable heritage, relat-
ing in particular to monuments and
sites on the World Heritage List.
At the end of the debate, the
President of the Council summed
up the work in the following man-
ner: "Our colleagues from central
and eastern Europe (...) clearly
underlined: - the need to restruc-
ture cultural industries (books,
records, cinema and television); -
the importance of administrative
and legal cooperation for the ap-
proximation of their legislation to
EU law in the logic of the White
Paper to be presented during these
sixmonths; - the concerntoprotect
and enhance cultural heritage, in-
cluding the fight against the illegal
traffic of works of art.
I also noted the importance
attached by our partners to the
following points: - cooperation in
the area of intellectual property
and training; - the possibility of
effectively participating in Com-
munity cultural and audiovisual
programmes, which means first of
all proper information about their
content and their procedures.
Finally, this meeting has
enabled us to clari.S the proce-
dures to implement and namely; -
the role of Association Councils
between the Union and each of the
partners concerned; - the condi-
tions of a possible intervention
from the Phare programme, and I
noted the interest expressed by our
partners to include actions from
the cultural and audiovisual sector
in the requestsfor support thatthey
will make in this framework. The
conditions are now present to en-
gage in pragmatic and concrete
cooperation around cultural values
that are common to us".
By approvingthe resolution
resulting from this meeting the
Council invited the Commission to:
- attach adequate importance to
the restructuring of cultural and
audiovisual industries and distribu-
tion channels in the activities sup-
ported by the Phare programme
(Eastern Europe); - prepare as
soon as possible the terms of par-
ticipation of these countries in
audiovisual and culturd actions;
- discuss with the EBRD and the
EIB the financial engineering
which could be applied to the proj-
ects relating to audiovisual distri-
bution, books and the enhance-
ment of heritage.
The ministers of culture
from the associated countries
indicated their interest in Euro-
pean cultural projects such as
RAPI{AEL, KALEIDOSCOPE,
ARI,ANEAND MEDIA II. Some,
however, hesitated, if it would
be possible to get involved in all
programmes, because of financial
requirements this involves, and
because not all of them were sure
that their respective governments
would accept the proposed use
of a part of PHARE funds for
culture.
Upon his return from Lux-
embourg the Czech Minister of
Culture Mr. Pavel Tigrid said he is
not backing the television without
frontiers project. Mr. Tigrid de-
scribed the French proposal as
dangerous protectionism. The
spokesman for the Czech Ministry
of Culture suggested that the
Czech Republic would accept the
political document on "TVwithout
frontiers" but would take a stand
against the obligatory quotas. The
editorial comments in leading
Czech newspaper "Lidove Nov-
iny" carried a headline: "Minister
Tigrid supported freedom in Lux-
embourg". The commentary said
that minister Tigrid made it clear
that the EU cannot count on Czech
support for French led protection-
ism, but that the Czech Republic
would always support constructive
cooperation. "We know well the
price ofthe freedom and are ready
to payfor the freedom byaccepting
the free competition also in the
culture". t
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COMMISSIONER FISCHLER SPEAI<S ON CAP AND ENI,I4RGEMENT
Mr. Franz Fischler, the Commissioner in
charge of agriculture is not in favour of an early
reform of the EU common agricultural policy. The
Commission also considers that the recently voiced
demands on the need to recast the agricultural poli-
cies of Central Europe and the European Unioq with
a view to facilitate the future enlargement of the EU
to the East, have not been properly thoughl su1. Tht
Commissioner considers that any considerations
must also take into accourit the macroeconomic
context in which agriculture forms a vital part.
Commissioner Franz Fischler delivered an
important address on the EU and central European
agriculture in Warsaw on 7 April during the Second
Annual Conference of Agra-Europe. Readers will
recall that the predecessor of Commissioner Fischler,
Mr. Steichen, ad&essed the first annual conference
which was held in Budapest one year ago.
During the same meeting Mr. Roman Jag-
ielinski, new Polish Minister of Agriculture harshly
aiticized the impact of CAP on Polish farming and
said that subsidized EU exports have been heavily
responsible for a decline in Polish agricultural output
in recent years. Mr. Ryszard Smolarek, Polish State
Secretary for Agriculture warned that Poland may
not join the European Union without sigrificant
reform of the EU's CAP. At the same time, Polish
Prime Minister Mr. Jozef Oleksy, who was in Brussels
to speak to the European Commission and to NATO,
spoke with journalists about Poland's disappoint-
ment with the new negotiations on agriculture (in the
framework of adaption of the Europe agreement to
an enlarged EU and to the Uruguay Round). The
Prime Minister underlined Commission demands
that these negotiations continue as well as being
based on a reciprocity of concessions. But as Poland
is not able to linance the same pattern of support for
agriculture and it is not able to finance the same
pattern of protection as the EU, the reciprocity is not
possible.
Fischler's vlerv:
In Warsaw the Commissioner recalled the
agricultural concessions granted by the EU under the
EuropeAgreements, and confirmed, that so far, EU
exports of agricultural products and food to the
associated countries increased more strongly than
vice-versa. The Commissioner admitted that the EU
is the major trading partner for the associated coun-
tries, but recommended them not to neglect other
markets: "The EU will never be able to absorb all the
products which the associated countries seek to ex-
port... there are other markets on which associated
countries conditions for farming give them a natural
competitive advantage".
Uruguay Round:
The negotiations on changes to the European
Agreements have started. The Commission'sview was
that without the change, the results of Uruguay Round
were such that preferences previouslygranted to cen-
tral European countries under the association agree-
ments, would have been drastically curtailed and in
some cases even abolished. Therefore the Commis-
siondoesn'twant that the revision is apurelytechnical
adjustment and the Commission is currently examin-
ing whysome customs quotas previously ganted were
not fully used and also'$hat scope there is in the
ganting of export refunds and for an increase in the
concessions". Nevertheless the Commission warned
the associated countries against attempts to reduce the
trade deficit via unilateral measures such as raising
import duties: 'These measures arc not in the splrlt
of the Agrrements and I do not belleve that they arc
the right uay to solve the problem".
Reform of CAP:
- Mr. Fischler believes that earlier started CAP
reform still needs to be completed in some sectorg and
in others, the CAP needs to be simplified but "reform-
lng the rcform is not part of my lmmedlate plans".
"There are those who want to see agricultural
prices fully given over to market forces. That ls unten-
able both economically and politically. And what is
true now for EU farmers, will also be true ln future for
farmens in central Europe: without price stabllity and
a strong agricultural crcdit system there will be no
incentive to plan and invest for long term".
Mr. Fischler said that EU farmers were told in
1992 when the CAP reform started that the aim is to
create a new long-term framework whose stability
theycould rely on. 
"We cannot go back on ourword'.
In addition, theexperience showsthat a right pathwas
chosen in moving away from price support and to-
wards direct income support.
Eastward enlatgement:
Privatization of farms must be brought to a
successful conclusion - but privatizing farms alone is
not enough. It is just as important to have competl.
tion in the upstr.eamand downstream branches ofthe
(conriruedon pge E)
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sector. Also the farm structures which exist after
privatization are not always the best and the policyof
structural improvement will be of increasing impor-
tance for CEEC.
The Commissioner believes that structural
lssues arc morc important than problems of market
support The EU has a well developed system
of market support for a number of products
and therefore will not object to market support in
central Europe, but they must make sure that their
marlret suppoil is compatible with their overall
economic sltuation. Ihe same applies to import
protection.
The next enlargement needs to be prepared
catnln carefully and with a feeling for political
realism. The analysis must take into account the
macroeconomic context. A sensible future strategy
cannot be based solely on managing the markets, but
must also involve the structural aspects of agriculture,
the whole future of rural society and the natural envi-
ronment.
New studies:
TheCommissioner recalledthat DGVI of the
Commission is currently preparing single-country
studies on each of the central European states. This is
because the situation in each country is different.
Once the studiesare completed, it couldbe possible to
consider where the similarities lie and which problems
are specific. Only then it would be possible to develop
the first conclusions on how to deal with challenges
which enlarging to the east will bring. But today it is
too early to talk about rccasting of policy. Perhaps by
end of1995 thlswould be possible. t
RTTLES OF ORIGIN: SLOW PROGRESS
The EU's Strategy for the
Integration of Central and Eastern
Europe adopted by the Essen
Summit called for substantial im-
provement in rules of origin. In
order to encourage companies to
invest or subcontract according to
comparative advantage through-
out the whole European region,
and without losing the preferential
access to the Europeanmarket, the
proposal aimed at cumulation be-
tween the European Union, the
associated countries of central and
eastern Europe and EFTA mem-
bers.
Several stages werc envisaged:
1. "diagonal cumulation"
with the four central European
countries to be extended to Bul-
garia and Romania;
2. the extension of the sys-
tem by addition of Slovenia and the
Baltic States;
3. Diagonal cumulation in-
troduced between EU/EFTA
treated as a single territory for the
purpose of rules of origin and the
associated countries. So at this
stage one would arrive at a "Euro-
pean Cumulation" However, the
cumulation provisions still apply
only to{originating materials". So
to gain the full benefit, it is neces-
sary to movo to the next stage.
4. Full cumulation which
provides for the c'rmulation of
processing between two or more
countries. Account is therefore
taken of all processing or transfor-
mation of a product within the
trade zone without the products
being used necessarily having to
originate in one of the partner
countries. So in more simple terms,
all processing operations counts
towards obtaining origin.
Judging on the basis of de-
velopments as of April 1995, it
seems that the move even towards
diagonal cumulation would be
quite slow and difficult.
So far in 1995 there have
been discussions between the Eu-
ropean Commission and several
associated countries on the system
of rules of origin. The reason was
that initially the first Europe
Agreements which were concluded
with Poland, Hungary and Czecho-
slovakia, have their chapters on the
rules of origin based on original
methodology and rules, which were
meanwhile found to be insuflicient
and were modernized. The sepa-
rate Europe Agreements con-
cluded n L994 with the Crc,ch
Republic and Slovakia were
adapted to the new methodology.
So it is necessary to upgrade the
Europe Agreements with Poland
and Hungaryto the samenewrules.
Sources suggested that the
discussions with Poland on the
adoption of the rules of origin were
not smooth. One of the reasons is
that the Polish economy has deve-
loped a number of simple proces-
sing operations for products im-
ported mainly from the Far East
and about which it fears, the
amended rules of origin, would not
allow their profitable continuation.
According to the sources this type
of operation for example concerns
simple packaging of some imported
chemical products.
The second source of diffi-
culty has been a legal approach.
The Commission is believed to
have an opinion that the adoption
of the rules of origin could be
settled within the framework of the
Association Council. The Poles, it
was suggested, consider that the
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change shall be a matter of a new
additlonal protocol. Readers
will recall that a substantial part
of each Europe Agreement consists
of a Protocol on Originating
Products. In general, its some
30 pages deline the concept of
sliginnting products followed by
an annex which gives a list of
working or processing required (a
further 40 pages of small print
text).
The discussions between
Romania, Bulgaria and the
Commission have also been
advancing slowly. It seems that
the establishment of uniform
rules permitting the cumulation
involving the six associated
countries would still take some
time. !
EU-ROIAINU FIRST ASSOCUNON COUNCIL
Followingthe enfryintolorce of Europe Agreement" thefint EU-RomaniaAssociation Councilwas
heM in l;ucmbourgon 10 Apil. The Presidenq of the EU Council appeciated Romania's dctermination
to advance with economic and social reforms. Romanio, which doesnl have a comrnon bordcr with on EU
MemberCounuy,benqits stiluromanumberof actions aimedatimprovements ofbordercrossings andshall
get EU assistance in the form of infrastrucure od supply of eEtipment for customs posts and for the mod-
emizotionofcustomsprocedurc.TheEUiscontributingassistancetowardsboththeBerlin/Cowtanta/Thes-
saloniki/knnbul Conidorwhich passes througfi Romanian tenitory, and improvement of navigation on the
Donube iver.
The EU undcrlined that Romonia was one of the fint associated canntries to woct to the Community's
offer to participate in joint progrow. The EU is curcntly anmining Romanian poposals in this sense,
Romoniamokesanefforttodealwithheenvironmentalproblems (inpatticularrclatedto 14in&uuialsites).
PIURE will be associated with the launching of the Environment Fund"
Romania's qofis to the EU qonded rapid$, but the Union pointed out that Romania would be
ahletocontinue tobenefitfromthe EUfavorablebusiness cyclq onf if she dcals hthe mediumtermwhich
such issues os tronsport inlrostructurc ond financial infrastucturc, A similar issue is the competitiveness of
several Romanian indrsuies and dcvelopment of ma*ets for Romanian agricultural poducts. About two
thirds of EU imports from Romania consist of teniles and clahing and an additional 12%o consists of steel
pro&tas.
The EU promised to qomine carefully Romanion rcErcsts concemingthe delivery ofvisas. h also
welcomes the possibility of early Romanian paticipation in the CEFTA {ree tradc zone. This would permiq
wnong other, to eJdend the diopnal cumulation of oigin between the EU and the other associated countries
as well as to Romania
The Romanian Foreign Affain Minister Mr. Teodor Melescanu told the Fifteen Etates that Romania
isintheprocess of developinganationolsfrategyfuintegruioninaEumpeuUnionThis strategwillreflect
opinions of all secton of the Romanian economy and of the whole Romanian suieg. The minister
consideredthatthedraftingofhestrategmaybefinaliredinlune, andthatthiswinbclollowedbyRonsia's
fitaa qpUc&nfumofienhip to ttv EU. r
ASSOCUTION COTINCIL EU/CZECH RE?UBLTC
The first meeting of the EU-Czech RepublicAssociation Council was held in Luxembourg on 10 April.
The short meeting chiefly concentrated on adoption of rules of procedure of the Association Council and of
the Association Committee. The EU suggested limiting for reasons of efficiency, the number of sub-
committees. Onthe eveof the meeting itwas expected that someg sub-committeeswould be established. One
of the items likely to come up soon for discussion in a subcommittee is the problem of dumping of Czech
exports of thick steel sheets and shapes.
The EU appreciated the impressive results of the Czech Republic in the process of economig political
and social reforms. Trade has developed rapidly. During the first 8 months of.L994 EU imports from Czech
Republic e:rp andedby 3LVo. EU exports to the Czech Republic expanded by 32Vo and the EU trade surplus
with the Czech Republic was ECU 1 billion for the first 8 months of 194. The EU reconfirmed its will to
increasethel5TolimitonPHAREfinancingforsupporttoinvestmentto?SVo.TheTrans-Eur:X#r;;r,fi
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project Berlin-Prague-Vienna rail corridor is likely to benefit. Czech Foreign Affairs Minister M r . J .Zielentec
referred during the press conference to the work of the Governmental Committee for Integration and to the
wish to apply for accession either in 1995 or in early L996. r
NO EBRD LOAN FORMOCHOVCE NUCLfu4RENERffiPL/INT
Mr. Heiner Luschin, Austrion director of EBRD onnounced in early Apil that the EBRD is not
considcing anymore the loan for the Mochovce nucleor energt plant in Slovakia. The reason is that Slovakia
is not accepting two conditions stipulated earlier by the EBRD: a) shutdown of the Bohunice nuclear energt
plont,b) an immediateise in electricitypices.The directorsaid, theprojecthosbeen suspenfudandisunlikcly
tobe rc-qttnined
The EU institutions which were upected to take a position on the Mochovce nucleor energ plant in
early Apil (because of the EURATOM loon) have decided not to take a position yet" and the Commission
continues to evaluate nuclear secuig issues. Duingthe EU GeneralAffain Council meetingin Luxemboutg
on 10 Apil the negative attitude towards the Mochovce nuclear enetgt plant was raised indirectly by the
Austrian delegation. !
THE EUROPEAN PARLUMENT CONFIRMS ITS DESIRE TO SEE CENTRAL AND
r,dSTERN EUROPD N COUNTNES BECOME MEMBERS OF THE EU - PARLUMENT
PRESIDENTS OF THESE COWTNES WANTA MORE INTENSIW DULOGUE
10
European Commissioner Hans van den Broek
broadly outlined the pre-enlargement strategy sug-
gested by the European Union for Central and East-
ern European countries, at the April session of the
European Parliament, in the presence of the presi-
dents of the Parliaments of Hungary, Poland, the
Czech Republig Slovakia, Bulgaria, and the vice-
president of the Parliament of Romania. Mr van den
Broek felt encouraged by Parliament's support of this
accession stratery, which will be presented in greater
detail in the White Paper which the Commission is
preparing for the June Cannes summit, and repeated
once more that there is no doubt about this next
enlargement of the Union, though any commitment
on a specific date remains impossible. In the mean-
time, the political dialogue between the Union and
future members is developing in many different fields,
stressed Hans van den Broek, who also reminded his
audience of the great importance that the Commis-
sion attaches to regional cooperation between Cen-
tral and Eastern European States. European
Parliament's president Klaus Hdnsch, wishing that
present members of the EU could share some of the
European enthusiasm so strongly felt in Central and
Eastern Europe, declared that applicant countries
"don't have to be members of the Union to become
European", but that the Union "needs them to be-
come truly European".
Duringthe debate, most membersstressed the
need to seize the opportunities, and above all the
political opportunities, offered by the Union enlarge-
ment to the East, and some of them - for example,
Dutch EPP member Arie Oostlander - noted that
applicant countries need to join a strong European
Union, and not a weaker one. Lilly Gyldenkilde,
Danish member of the Unitarian lrft, said in turn that
these countries will want to enter a socially acceptable
Europe, and Italian Green Alexander Langer dis-
missed the objections of those who are afraid of having
to make too many sacrifices reminding them of the
parable of the prodigal son (the calf is killed on his
return, but his brother regrets having to share it with
him). German social democrat Magdalene Hoff also
emphasized the risks of the Union's neglect towards
Central and Eastern Europe, recalling Frangois
Mitterrand's statement (nationalism is not dead, and
"nationalism is war") to the EP last January while
Carlos Carnero Gonzalez, Spanish member of the
United lrft, insisted on the need for political democ-
racy in applicant countries, rather than on free market
aspects. Many members admitted that great efforts
are expected from the neighbours from the East, and
Dutch liberal Jan Willem Bertens urged them to fight
mafia practices and protectionism, and to adopt
higher environment protection standards.
All the Parliaments' presidents, at a press
conference with Klaus Hiinsch with whom they had a
meeting mostly devoted to the parliamentary dimen-
sion of the "structured dialogue"between the EU and
Central and Eastern Europe, expressed their desire to
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work more closely with the European Parliament.
Blagovest Sendovof Bulgaria said that he had had the
feeling of a real dialogue developing not a dialogue of
"one to sif', but among seven partners. Several
presidents showed their eagerness to get closer to the
Union as soon as possible: thus, Berceanu of Roma-
nia,who replaced president Nastase, thought that the
parliamentary debate could reveal itself as a "locomo-
tive" on the road to enlargement, and fiungarian
TnltanGal also stressed the value of parliamentary
dialogue, because it can bring closer citizens from East
and West. Slovak Ivan Gasparovic said that the
Commission's White Paper should be discussed in
great detail at the nel( meetingbetween the presidents
(most likelyin Poland at thebeginningof 199(i) and the
Czech Milan Uhde was pleased about the very con-
crete exchange of views with Mr Hiinsch, while the
Polish Parliament's president Joszef Zych admitted
the need for applicant countries to accept big changes
in order to adapt to the Union's legislation. r
EUROPE AGREEMENTS INITUTLED WTTH ESTONIA IATVA AND LXTHUANA
Europe Agreements betrreen the European Union and the three Baltic States were initialled in
Brussels on 12April. The agreements are expected to be formally signed during the EU General Affairs
Council 6seling scheduled for May29-30. The other possibility, in a case of any technical difliculties, is
theEU Council scheduledforJune 12. However,it hasbeenmade clear that theEuropeAgreements with
Estonia, Lawia and Lithuania will be sigrred before the EU Summit in Cannes in late June.
After the sigrrature of the Europe Agreements, the three Baltic States will be put on the same
footing as the six associated countries of central and eastern Europe. This for example means, that if the
EU Presidencydecidesto invite headsofgovernment of the associatedcountries toCannes, thisinvitation
will also apply to the three Baltic countries which from June will also participate in all joint meetings held
within the framework of structured dialogue in pre-accession strateg5l approved in Essen in December.
The signing of the Europe Agreements also extends to the three Baltic States all the work linked to the
Whitc Papen The White Paper which will be approved in Cannes would apply, and during the autumn the
three Baltic States would be expected to compile with the Commission their individual national
programmes.
Transltion perlod cut down:
The association agreements concluded with the six central and east European countries provide
for a 10-year transition period for the full establishment of the free-trade area. The Commission said on
l2April that "comparedwith the sixexisting agreements the Baltic States ane mone ambitious in their
rapprochement to the EU: For example, the transitional period of the agreements will end at the latest
on 31 December 1999 instead of2004 or2005 as ls the case ofsome ofthe associated countrles'.
The inauguralroundof negotiationswas heldinDecember and onlytwo formal negotiatingrounds
were needed to conclude the agreements. Unofficial discussions during the second half of March and early
April allowed the remaining "technical" problems to be resolved.
The announcement on the transition period seems to suggest several changes against the frce trade
anea agneements concluded last year, and which entered into force on t January 1995. Under the terms
of the free-trade area agreements Estonia was to establish a free trade area immediately. The transitional
period for Latvia was to last for a maximum of four years and Lithuania managed to negotiate a six year
transition period. Earlier this year there were suggestions that Lithuania wanted to cut down the transition
period,while therewere some in Estoniawho considered thatthe country's negotiators did not takeproper
consideration last year of all the problems involved with the immediate full liberalization.
The three agreements are based on a shared commitment to democracy and human rights. They
are also first Europe Agreement which include provisions on cooperation in the prevention of illegal
activities.
The agreements were initialled my Mr. Alan Mayhew on the behalf of the Commission and by Mr.
Pritt Kolbre, Under secretary of State of Estonia's Foreign Ministry, by Latvia's Ambassador to the EU
Mr. Juris Kanels, and by Mr. Albertas Januska, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs of Lithuania. I
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IT WILL TAKE AT LUST THREE YfuLR,S TO MANUFACTURE THE SINGLE EUROPUN
CURRENU
The informal EU Finance
ministers meetingwhich took place
in Versailles on April 8 gave an
unusual visibility to the hitherto
rather abstract issue of the future
European single currency. While
admitting that the new currency
will not be in people's hands before
the year N2 or 2ffi3, ministers
were presented by Council presi-
dent Edmond Alphanddry with a
box contain nine coins ofdifferents
sizes and value, struck in different
metals, which the Monnaie de
Paris has prepared for the Ver-
sailles meeting as prototypes for
the new European money. We
agreed on the range of coins and
notes, on their possible "national
side" and on the metals use4 an-
nounced Alphand6ry. But he ad-
mittedthat a country(Sweden) has
a problem with nikel (many people
are apparently allergic to it), while
another one (Germany) insists on
an alloy containing at least three
coats, in order to make fraud more
difficult. A difficult issue which was
not touched upon at Versailles was
the name of the future currency.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Kenneth Clarke, told the press that
the single currency "might or might
not be called Ecu", while especially
the French keep calling it that, and
the Germans still have strong res-
ervations about this name (in Ger-
many, the name "Euro" was re-
cently suggested as an alternative,
and in Versailles, Bundesbank
president Hans Tietmeyer told a
few journalist that "Euro could be
OK").Mr Clarke also said that the
image of the Queen should feature
on the "national" side of the new
money, while most other partici-
pants seemed in favour of a more
discreet sign of identification (Mr
Alphand6ry said one could per-
haps follow the example of the
American dollars whid if one has
a good look at them, have the
name of the State concerned on
their back).
All the same, the many
problems that still have to be
solved do no change the fact that,
at Versailles, ministers had a close
look at the new money and dis-
cussed its technicalities for the
first time, and forquite alongtime
(more than three hours), thus giv-
ing a new sense of reality to the
prospect of the singls sur'1sacy.
Even Mr Clarke seemed surprised
at how interesting the discussion
had been, though he immediately
went on to stress how long delays
will be, and how many more dis-
cussions will be needed. Mr
Alphand€ry reminded the press of
the sequence of events to e:cpect
on the road to the third phase of
monetaryunion: - the decision, by
the European Council, on the pas-
sage to the third phase (Mr
Alphand6ry and European Com-
missioner Yves-Thibault de Silguy
don't want to rule out that this will
be possible at the beginning of
1997, but most other participants
seem to think that the beginning of
1999 is becoming more and more
likely); - the effective start of the
third phase, with the fixing of ir-
revocable parities (the Treaty en-
visages a six-month delaybetween
these two decisions, but at
Versailles several Member States,
and particularly Germany, said
that twelve months will certainly
be needed); - the circulating
of coins and notes. 0n this
last issue, Mr Alphand6ry noted
that at Versailles there had been
"quite a large consensus "on the
fact that the actual manufacturing
of coins and notes would take
about three years. And German
Finance minister Theo Waigel
said that, in the event of phase
three beginning tnL999,this could
mean that the new European
money will be available only
towards the end of ?frZ or the
beginning of2003.
European Commissioner
Yves-Thibault de Silguy, notedthat
"we have time, so let's use it to our
best advantage", in order to make
the single currency more familiar
and therefore more acceptable to
the public. People's acceptance is
very important, and the European
Commission intends to play its role
in the information campaign
that will follow, said Mr de Silguy,
adding: "we have to make citizens
almost fall in love with their
mone/'. t
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